
HOUSE No. 1233
By Mr. Card of Holbrook, petition of Andrew H. Card, Jr., Philip

W. Johnston, Argeo P. Cellucci and another for legislation to focus
accountability for public building construction exclusively on general
contractors, to encourage the use of efficient cost saving architectural
technology, and to broaden access to public building contracts. State
Administration.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Two.

An Act to focus accountability for public building construc-
tion EXCLUSIVELY ON GENERAL CONTRACTORS, TO ENCOURAGE THE
USE OF EFFICIENT COST SAVING ARCHITECTURAL TECHNOLOGY, AND
TO BROADEN ACCESS TO PUBLIC BUILDING CONTRACTS, TO BE KNOWN

AS THE “CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTABILITY ACT”.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and bv the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION I. Section forty-four Bof chapter one hundred and
2 forty-nine of the General Laws, as most recently amended by
3 section 55 of chapter 579 of the acts of 1980, is hereby further
4 amended by striking the following:
5 (A) In section 2of said section forty-four B, the words, “and
6 every sub-bid submitted in connection with such a contract for a
7 subtrade pursuant to section forty-four F”;
8 (B) Section (4) of that section in its entirety;
9 (C) From section (5) of that section the words, “and (4)”

1 SECTION 2. Section forty-four Dof chapter one hundred and
2 forty-nine of the General Laws, as most recently amended by
3 section 55 of chapter 579 of the acts of 1980, is hereby amended by
4 striking section (9) in its entirety.

1 SECTION 3. Section forty-four Eof chapter one hundred and
2 forty-nine of the General Laws, as most recently amended by
3 section 55 of chapter 579 of the acts of 1980, is hereby amended by
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4 striking the following:
5-i (A) In section I of said section forty-four E the words, “and
6 whenever sub-bids are invited in connection with such a contract
7 subject to section forty-four F(I)”, and the words, “and one place
8 for filing such sub-bids, which need not be the same place”, and the
9 second sentence of the second paragraph of said section I in its

10 entirety;
|| (B) From section (2) of said section forty-four E, subsection (d)
12 in its entirety;
13 (C) In section 3of said section forty-four E, in the first para-
-14 graph the words “and shall include the names of sub-bidders and
15 the amounts of their sub-bids;”, and in the third paragraph of said
16 section 3, subsection I and subsection 2 in their entirety.

1 SECTION 4. Section forty-four Fof chapter one hundred and
2 forty-nine of the General Laws, as most recently amended by
3 section 55 of chapter 579 of the acts of 1980, is hereby stricken in its
4 entirety and in its place is inserted the following:
5 Section 44F. The selection of subcontractors shall be theexclu-
-6 sive responsibility of the general contractor awarded a contract
7 pursuant to sections forty-four A through forty-four H of this
8 chapter, subject to all requirements otherwise provided by the laws
9 of the Commonwealth and of the United States and the provisions

10 of this chapter. The general contractor awarded a contract pursu-
-11 ant to this chapter shall, within seven days after such award,
12 Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays not included, furnish to the
13 awarding authority in writing the names and proposed contract
14 prices of the persons or entities who will perform labor or perform
15 labor and furnish materials under a contract with the general
16 contractor. The awarding authority will promptly reply to the
17 general contractor in writing stating whether or not the awarding
18 authority, after due investigation, has reasonable objection to any
19 such proposed person or entity. Failure of the awarding authority

20 to reply within seven days, Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays
21 not included, following submission of such names by the general
22 contractor shall constitute notice of no reasonable objection. Any
23 person or entity debarred pursuant to this chapter shall be deemed
24 thereby objectionable to all awarding authorities subject to this
25 chapter, provided proper notice of the debarrment has been placed
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in the central register, and no separate notice of objection need be
provided by the awarding authority.

26
27

The general contractor shall not contract with any such pro-
posed person or entity to whom the awarding authority makes
objection under the provisions of this chapter or who is debarred
pursuant to this chapter. The general contractor shall not be
required to contract with any person or entity to whom it has a
reasonable objection.
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If the awarding authority has objection to any such proposed
person or entity, the general contractor shall submit a substitute to
whom the awarding authority has no reasonable objection. The
contract sum shall be increased or decreased by the difference in
cost occasioned by such substitution and an appropriate change
order shall be issued; provided, however, that no increase in con-
tract sum shall be allowed for any such substitution occasioned by
the submission of the name of a person or entity debarred pursuant
to this chapter, and that no increase in contract sum shall be
allowed unless the general contractor has acted in accordance with
the requirements of this chapter in submitting names to theaward-
ing authority.
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The general contractor shall make no substitution for any such
person or entity previously selected and named without written
notification to the awarding authority at least three days, Satur-
days, Sundays, and holidays not included, in advance of such
substitution and shall make no such substitution if the awarding
authority makes reasonable objection to such substitution.
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The general contractor shall require each subcontractor per-
forming labor or both performing labor and furnishing materials
to the general contractor to enter into a written contract with the
general contractor in accordance with a form for subcontract
promulgated by the Division of Capital Planning and Operations.
Such subcontact shall require each subcontractor to be bound to
the general contractor by the terms of the plans, specifications
(including all general conditions), and addenda, and to assume
toward the general contractor all the obligations and responsibili-
ties which the general contractor assumes toward the awarding
authority.
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1 SECTIONS. Section thirty-nine F of chapter thirty of the Gen-
-2 eral Laws, as most recently amended by section S3 of chapter 579 of
3 the acts of 1980, is hereby amended by striking from part (3) the
4 words, “(i) for contracts awarded as provided in sections forty-four
5 Ato forty-four H, inclusive, of chapter one hundred and forty-nine
6 shall mean a person whofiled a sub-bid and receives a subcontract
7 as a result of thatfiled sub-bid or who is approved by the awarding
8 authority in writing as a person performing labor or both perform-
-9 ing labor and furnishing materials pursuant to a contract with the/&

10 general contract” and inserting in their place the following:
1 1 “(i) for projects subject to the provisions of sections forty-four
12 A to forty-four H of chapter one hundred and forty-nine shall
13 mean a person or entity which is performing labor or both per-
-14 forming labor and furnishing materials pursuant to a contract with
15 any other party performing labor or both performing labor and
16 furnishing materials for said project provided that said person or
17 entity has served a written notice to the general contractor, by
18 registered or certified mail, postage prepaid in an envelope ad-
-19 dressed to the contractor at any place at which it maintains an
20 office or conducts its business, and to the awarding authority prior
21 to said person or entity commencing work, stating with substantial
22 accuracy that said person or entity is a party in interest to the
23 general contract, the name of the party said person or entity is
24 under contract with to perform labor or both perform labor and
25 furnish materials, and the amount of said person or entity’s con-
-26 tract, and provided further that said notice is acknowledged by the
27 awarding authority in writing within three days, Saturdays, Sun-
-28 days, and legal holidays not included, following receipt of said
29 notice”.

1 SECTION 6. Section thirty-nine Kof chapter thirtyof the Gen-
-2 eral Laws, as most recently amended by section 2 of chapter 887 of
3 the acts of 1971, is hereby amended by striking the second sentence t.

4 of the third paragraph thereof and inserting in place thereof the V
5 following: “All periodic estimates shall contain a separate item
6 for each subcontractor named in accordance with the provisions of
7 section forty-four F of chapter one hundred and forty-nine, and a
8 column listing the amount paid to each such subcontractor as of
9 the date the periodic estimate is filed.”
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